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Abstract

Background and Aims: High-capacity adenoviral vectors (HC-AdV) show extended

DNApayload and stability of gene expression in vivo due to the absence of viral coding

sequences.However, production requiresmethods to trans-complement viral proteins,

usually through Helper Viruses (HV). The Cre/loxP system is frequently employed to

remove the packaging signal in HV genomes, in order to avoid their encapsidation.

However, chronic exposure to the Cre recombinase in packaging cells is detrimental.

We have applied the dimerizable Cre system to overcome this limitation.

Methods and Results: Cre was split in two fragments devoid of recombinase function

(N-terminal 244 and C-terminal 99 amino-acids). In one version of the system, inter-

action with both moieties was favored by rapamycin-dependent heterodimerization

domains (DiCre). Other version contained only Cre sequences (oCre). We generated

packaging cells and HVs expressing the complementary fragments and studied their

performance for HC-AdV production. We found that both conformations avoided

interference with the growth of packaging cells, and the oCre system was particularly

suitable for HC-AdV amplification.

Conclusions: The split-Cre system improves the performance of packaging cells and

can reduce the time and cost ofHC-AdVamplification up to30%and15%, respectively.

This may contribute to the standardization of HC-AdV production.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Viruses fromtheAdenoviridae family havebeenextensively adaptedas

gene therapy vectors. They are able to efficiently transduce a variety

of cell types both in vitro and in vivo.[1] In order to avoid replica-

Abbreviations: CMV, cytomegalovirus; FG-AdV, first-generation adenoviral vector; HC-AdV,

high-capacity adenoviral vector; iu, infectious units; min, minutes; vg, viral genomes; vp, viral

particles.
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tion in the target cells, the early region E1 is removed from their

genomes. In most vectors, the E3 region is partially or totally deleted

as well, because it is dispensable for amplification in vitro. This leaves

space for up to 8 Kb of exogenous DNA in these first-generation

versions (FG-AdV). The E1 region can be efficiently complemented

by packaging cells such as HEK-293 or equivalents, which support

genome replication, late protein synthesis, encapsidation, and parti-

cle maturation.[2] Methods for affordable, high-scale production of
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clinical-grade FG-AdVs have been implemented. This has allowed the

use of these vectors as vaccines against infectious diseases such as

the Covid-19 pandemic.[3] However, FG-AdVs are not suitable for

therapeutic applications requiring long-term expression of transgenes,

since the residual expression of viral genes in the target cells trig-

gers cellular immune responses against them.[4] To avoid this limitation

and to increase the cloning capacity of adenoviral vectors, all viral

coding genes were removed in the genome, giving rise to the High-

Capacity Adenoviral vectors (HC-AdV), also called Helper-Dependent,

third-generation or “gutless”.[5]

Extensive preclinical work has demonstrated that HC-AdVs can

deliver large genes or combination of genes efficiently in small and

large animals. Importantly, expression canbe sustained for longperiods

of time.[6] In principle, their cloning capacity reaches up to 36 to 37Kb,

which is enough to cover virtually all humanmonogenic diseases. How-

ever, clinical applicationof these vectors is hamperedby the complexity

of the production methods. Since all proteins needed for adenovirus

amplification cannot be stably expressed in packaging cells, the stan-

dard procedure is based on the co-infection of the HC-AdV with a

helper virus (HV). The HV is a FG-AdVwhich provides all viral proteins

except for E1. The HV is not incorporated in the capsids because its

packaging signal is flanked by sequences recognized by a recombinase

expressed by the packaging cells. The packaging signal is thus cleaved

only in the HV genome, whereas the HC-AdV genome can be encapsi-

dated giving rise to infective particles. The most widely used method

for cleavage is based on the Cre/LoxP system,[7–9] although alterna-

tives employing other recombinases such as the Flp/FRT[10,11] or the

Vika/vox[12] systems have been described. One current bottleneck is

the need of packaging cells stably expressing not only E1, but also high

levels of the recombinase.[13] This circumstance, initially described in

the standardCre/LoxP-basedmethod, is potentially applicable to other

systems. Cells expressing the recombinase suffer fromgenetic instabil-

ity, resulting in slow and inconsistent growth rate.[14,15] This fact limits

the reliability of production methods and increases its cost. The side

effects associated with chronic exposure to Cre have been observed

not only in cell cultures but also in vivo.[16–18] The mechanism could

be the recognition of loxP-like sequences in the genome of mammalian

cells.

Of note, Cre activity is highly efficient, which means that regulation

at the level of protein expression is challenging. We have previ-

ously described a self-inactivating HV equipped with a drug-inducible

expression system for Cre (AdTetCre).[19] In order to preserve the

integrity of its genome, simultaneous control of protein expression and

subcellular localization was needed. Still, the method requires expres-

sion of Cre in the packaging cells for optimal performance, and every

AdTetCre batch requires thorough genetic and functional characteri-

zation to rule out selection of variants with defects of the expression

cassette or the LoxP sites.

An alternative strategy to control Cre-mediated recombination is

the use of the dimerizable or split-Cre systems. The method relies on

the separation of the recombinase in two catalytically inactive moi-

eties. In the original conception, the N- and C-terminal fragments are

fused to complementary heterodimerization domains.[20] Treatment

with dimerizing drugs such as rapamycin or analogs allows the specific

interaction of protein fragments and the reconstitution of the recom-

binase function. Other ways to ensure re-assembly of the protein

include the use of overlapping fragments or the addition of split-

inteins. Interestingly, it has been reported that the reassembly of some

Cre segments is possible in the absence of additional dimerization

domains.[21]

In this work we have used the split-Cre system to obtain scission of

the packaging signal from the HVs in the absence to chronic exposure

to the recombinase in either the packaging cells or the HV itself.

2 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

No animal experimentation or human studies have been performed in

this work.

2.1 Plasmid construction

Cloning was carried out using standard molecular biology techniques

utilizing enzymes fromNewEnglandBiolabs (Ipswich,MA,USA), unless

otherwise stated. T4 DNA ligase was from Promega (Madison, WI,

USA). DmrA and DmrC heterodimerization domains were obtained

from the pHet-Actl-2 plasmid (Clontech-Takara, Mountain View, CA,

USA). Fusions with Cre domains were synthetized by GenScript (Pis-

cataway, NJ, USA). pBS185 (referred to here as pCre343) is a plasmid

expressing the full Cre recombinase under the control of the CMVpro-

moter (Addgene #11916).[22] The reporter plasmid pLoxPLuc contains

the Firefly luciferase gene under the control of the SV40 promoter and

flanked by loxP sites. HV genomes are based on pAdEasy-1 plasmid,[23]

a plasmid harboring deletions of the E1 and E3 regions in the human

adenovirus type5 (HAdVC5) genome.Thepackaging signalwas flanked

by loxP sites. The standard HV Ad-KE3 contains no expression cas-

settes, but the E3 region was re-introduced (plasmid pAd-KE3). The

CMV-DiCre99 expression cassette was introduced into the unique

SwaI site of pAd-KE3 to give rise to thepAd-DiCre99plasmid. ThepAd-

oCre99 plasmid contains two expression cassettes. The CMV-oCre99

cassettewas introduced into theSwaI site,whereas a cassette compris-

ing the Elongation Factor 1α promoter, the beta-galactosidase (LacZ)

coding sequence and a poly-adenylation signal was introduced into the

unique BstBI site. The E3 region was eliminated to keep the genome

size below 37 Kb. The genome of the HC-AdV vector pHCA-EGFP

has been previously described.[19] It contains a CMV-enhanced GFP

cassette and human-derived stuffer DNA.

2.2 Cell culture

HEK-293 cells (ATCC#CRL-1573, ATCC, Rockville,MD,USA)were cul-

tured in Dulbeccot’s modified Eagle medium (DMEM) (Invitrogen/Life

Technologies,Waltham,MA,USA) supplementedwith10% fetal bovine

serum (FBS) (Gibco-Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,MA, USA); 100

U mL−1 penicillin, 100 U mL−1 streptomycin, and 2 mM L-glutamine.

Detachment of cells was performed by incubation with saline cit-
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rate (134 mM Potassium Chloride, 15 mM Sodium Citrate, Sigma St.

Louis, MO, USA). All cells were routinely tested for Mycoplasma con-

tamination and maintained at 37◦C with 8% CO2 in a humidified

incubator. For the generation of cells stably expressing the DiCre244

and oCre244 proteins, transfection was performed in 2.5 × 105 HEK-

293 cells seeded on 24-well plates, using 1 μg/well of plasmid and

2 μl/well lipofectamine 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA,

USA). Forty-eight hours after transfection, wells were subcultured on a

100 mm plate. The selection antibiotic Hygromycin (0.1 mg mL−1) was

added 3 days after plating, and cell colonies were manually isolated.

Selected clones were maintained with the same dose of antibiotic in

the growthmedium. The standard packaging cells for HC-AdV produc-

tionwith stable expression of the full Cre recombinase (293Cre4),[7,24]

referred hereinafter as 293-Cre, were maintained with 400 μg mL−1

geneticin (G418, Invitrogen/Life Technologies, Waltham, MA, USA) in

the growth medium. Doubling times for each cell line were calculated

using Roth V. 2006 Doubling Time Computing, Available from: http://

www.doubling-time.com/compute.php.

2.3 Virus production and quantification

Initial batches of HVs were produced by transfection of the respective

plasmids in HEK-293 cells using lipofectamine 2000. Once the cyto-

pathic effectwas observed (usually 7 to 12 days after transfection), cell

lysateswereobtainedby three roundsof freezing and thawing and sub-

sequent centrifugation at 2.500 rpm for 5 min. Viruses released into

the supernatant were cloned by end-limiting dilution. Amplification of

selected clones was performed in HEK-293 cells.

For HC-AdV production, vector genomes (obtained by linearization

of plasmids) were initially transfected in the corresponding packaging

cells, and 4 to 6 h later cells were infected with the HV at mul-

tiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1 infectious unit (iu)/cell. Cell lysates

obtained 48 h later by three consecutive cycles of freeze-thaw in liq-

uid Nitrogen were used for infection of cells in the next step, together

with HV at MOI 1. 293-DiCre244 cells were treated with 500 nM

rapamycin. For the amplification process, the number of cells was

only increased when the previous step obtained transduction of at

least 90% of cells, determined by GFP expression (see the result

section for details of each HV/packaging cell system). Purification

of HVs was carried out by double CsCl density gradient ultracen-

trifugation (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA). For quantification of viral

particles (vp), samples were treated with 10% SDS for 10 min and

the absorbance at 260 nm was measured in a spectrophotometer,

as previously described.[25] Quantification of iu of HVs was done

using the Adeno-X rapid titer kit (Clontech-Takara,Mountain View, CA,

USA), and verified by end-limiting dilution cytopathic assay in HEK-

293 cells. In the case of HCA-EGFP, iu were quantified by detection

of GFP+ cells in the same type of cells (transducing units). To this

end, HEK-293 cells were infected with serial dilutions of the vector in

24-well plates. GFP+ cells were counted under a fluorescence micro-

scope. Wells with up to 20 cells/field were used for calculation of viral

titers.

2.4 Analysis of Cre function

HEK-293 cells were co-transfected with the reporter plasmid pLox-

PLuc and the plasmids encoding different Cre fragments. Forty-eight

hours later, cells were collected and resuspended in 200 μL of PBS.

Plasmid DNA was extracted using QIAamp DNA Mini Kit (Qiagen).

Endpoint PCR was performed from DNA samples using primers P1

(5′ TTCCGCCCATTCTCCGCC 3′) and P3 (5′ TCTTATCATGTCTGCTC-
GAAGCGG 3′) with 55◦C annealing temperature and 35 cycles. PCR

products were resolved in a 1.5% agarose gel to detect the 201 bp

band resulting from Cre-mediated cleavage. Fragment size was deter-

mined by comparison with the 1 Kb Plus DNA ladder (Invitrogen/Life

Technologies,Waltham,MA, USA).

2.5 X-Gal staining

For analysis of β-Galactosidase activity, cell monolayers were fixed for

10 min in a solution containing 0.5% (w/w) glutaraldehyde in PBS. The

fixative was then removed and the cells were covered with staining

solution (1mgmL−1 X-Gal, Gibco; 1mMMgCl2; 5mMK3Fe (CN)6; and

5mMK4Fe(CN)6 in PBS) and incubated at 37
◦C for 1 to 4 h.

2.6 Western blot

Cells cultured in 6-well plateswere detachedbypipetting,washedwith

PBS and centrifuged at 1.500 rpm for 5 min at 4◦C. Dry pellets were

frozen at -80◦C and then resuspended in 100 μl lysis buffer (Tris-HCl
10 mM pH 7.4, SDS 2%, PMSF 1 mM, Aprotinin 1 μg mL−1, Na3VO4

1mM,Na4P2O7 1mM,10% β-Mercaptoethanol vol:vol and1xLaemmli

Sample Buffer from Bio-Rad). Samples were sonicated 5 to 10 min at

4◦C and then boiled at 95◦C for 5 min. Twenty μl were loaded into

the acrylamide gel (4% to 15% Mini-PROTEAN TGX Precast Protein

Gel Bio-Rad). Proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane

(Bio-Rad) and blocked with 5% BSA in TBS-Tween 1%. Incubation with

the primary antibody (1:5.000 rabbit polyclonal anti-Cre, BioLegend or

1:5.000 rabbitmonoclonal anti-GAPDH, Cell Signaling) was performed

overnight in TBS-Tween 1% with 1% BSA at 4◦C. Incubation with the

secondary antibody (1:10.000 goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated with

alkaline phosphatase, Abcam) was performed at room temperature for

1 h. Detection was carried out using the ECL Ultra (TMA-6) reagent

from Lumigen. Images were obtained in the Odyssey XF Dual-Mode

Imaging System.

2.7 Statistical analysis

Comparison of two groups was performed using the Mann-Whitney

test. Three or more groups were compared using the Kruskal-Wallis

test followed by the Dunn’s multiple comparisons test, or the paramet-

ric test ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test if the values

show normal distribution. Amplification curves of cells and viruses
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F IGURE 1 Cre fragments reconstitute recombinase activity upon co-expression in packaging cells. (A) Schematic representation of plasmids
encoding dimerizing and split Cre versions. pCre343 refers to the plasmid encoding the full Cre recombinase sequence under the control of the
CMV promoter. Cre244 and Cre99 refer to the N-terminal (1 to 244) and C-terminal (245 to 343) amonoacids of Cre, respectively. In the top
image, the location of amino acids conforming the active site is indicated by blue lines. DmrC andDmrA are rapamycin-dependent
heterodimerization domains. NLS, nuclear localization signals from human c-Myc (DiCre99 and oCre99), or SV40 large-T antigen (oCre244). L,
peptide linker. pA, polyadenylation signal. (B) Schematic representation of the pLoxPLuc reporter plasmid and the PCRmethod employed to
analyze recombinase function. Luc, luciferase sequence. P1 and P3, primers used for PCR analysis. The Cre-mediated cleavage of luciferase results
in a 210 bp-long PCR fragment. (C) The indicated plasmids were co-transfected with pLoxPLuc in HEK-293 cells.When indicated, cells were
treated with rapamycin (Rap+). Forty-eight hours later cell extracts were collected for isolation of plasmid DNA and PCR analysis using the P1 and
P3 primers. A representative agarose gel is shown. The left line corresponds to the 1 Kb Plus DNA ladder from Invitrogen. pcDNA3.1 was used as a
negative control

were compared by linear regression analysis. All graphs and tests were

performed using the GraphPad 6 Prism software (GraphPad, La Jolla,

CA, USA).

3 RESULTS

3.1 Cre fragments with incomplete active site are
devoid of recombinase activity but can recover it
upon co-expression in packaging cells

In order to ensure the absence of recombinase activity in the individual

Cre fragments, we used one sequence encoding amino acids 1–244

(Cre244) and another one encoding amino acids 245–343 (Cre99).

This conformation guarantees a strict separation of amino acids

conforming the active site,[26] since R173, E176, and K201 remain

in Cre244, whereas H289, R292, W315, and Y324 are located in

Cre99 (Figure 1A), as previously described.[21] Conditional interaction

between both moieties was favored by fusion of heterodimerization

domains derived from human FKBP12 and the FKBP12-associated

protein FRAP (mTOR), designated DmrA and DmrC, respectively.

Rapamycin binds to the FKBP12 domain, and then the FKBP12-

rapamycin complex binds to FRAP. A nuclear localization signal (NLS)

derived from the human c-Myc gene (PAAKRVKLV)[27] was added at

the N-terminal portion of the Cre99 fragment (DiCre99), whereas

DiCre244 contains the endogenousNLS from the recombinase.[28] For

functional evaluation, plasmids encoding these fusion proteins were

transfected in the packaging cells HEK-293, alone or in combination.

In all cases, cells were simultaneously transfected with a reporter

plasmid (pLoxPLuc) in which the luciferase coding sequence is flanked

by loxP sites (Figure 1B). If the recombinase activity is restored, the 1.6

Kb-long luciferase sequence is cleaved, and the primers specific for the

promoter and the polyadenylation signal generate a PCR product of

210bp in length,which is easily detected in an agarose gel. As a positive

control, cells were transfected with a plasmid encoding the full Cre

sequence (pCre343). As expected, transfection of this plasmid gener-

ated a strong PCR band (Figure 1C), whereas the individual pDiCre244

and pDiCre99 plasmids caused no luciferase cleavage. Co-transfection

of these plasmids efficiently restored the recombinase activity. Sur-

prisingly, the cleaved product was also detected in the absence of

rapamycin treatment, suggesting that the heterodimerization domains

are not required for reconstitution of the Cre activity, in line with

previous results generated in plant cells.[21] Therefore, we gener-

ated a pair of plasmids encoding only the Cre fragments (oCre244

and oCre99), with addition of a NLS from the SV40 Large-T antigen

(DPKKKRKVDPKKKRKV) and the human c-Myc gene, respectively

(Figure 1A). The function of these constructs was tested using the

pLoxPLox reporter plasmid. We confirmed that these Cre fragments

show recombinase activity only when they are co-transfected in the

packaging cells (Figure 1C). Although the mechanism of spontaneous

re-assembly has not been elucidated, it may depend on the extensive

protein-DNA interface between Cre and the loxP sequence,[29]

which favors the functional interaction of fragments around

the DNA.
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F IGURE 2 Stable expression of DiCre244 and oCre244 does not impair the growth of HEK-293 cells. (A)Expression of Cre variants in the
indicated cells, determined by qRT-PCR using primers specific for the N-terminal portion of the coding sequence. 293 refer to the parental
HEK-293 cells without expression of Cre. Values correspond to the relative mRNA content, using 36b4 as a reference (2ΔCt (36b4-Cre)). *p< 0.05,
Kruskal-Wallis with Dunn’s post-test. (B)Western blot for detection of Cre protein variants. The predictedmolecular weights are indicated in
parenthesis. GAPDHwas used as a housekeeping gene as a reference of cell content in the lysates (bottom panel). The picture shows
representative samples from triplicates. (C)Quantification of cell expansion over time. Left, fold increase in the number of cells relative to the
initiation of the experiments (day 0). *p< 0.05, linear regression analysis. Right, doubling time for each cell line. *p< 0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test

3.2 Stable expression of DiCre244 and oCre244
does not impair the growth of HEK-293 cells

Once the function of the two dimerizable Cre versions was con-

firmed in HEK-293 cells, we produced cell lines stably expressing the

DiCre244 and oCre244 sequences. Clones with the highest expres-

sion of each Cre moiety were selected (not shown). When expression

was compared across different packaging cells by qRT-PCR, we found

similar levels in 293-DiCre244 cells and a standard packaging cell

line expressing the full Cre recombinase (293-Cre).[7,24] Expression

of the Cre244 fragment in the 293-oCre244 cells was significantly

higher at the mRNA level (Figure 2A), but detection of protein con-

tent by Western blot revealed no differences (Figure 2B). The growth

kinetics of the three Cre-expressing cells were compared with the

parental HEK-293 cells during 1 month. Figure 2C shows the cumula-

tive amplification of cells obtained at different times, and the doubling

times. As expected, chronic exposure to the active Cre recombinase in

293-Cre cells resulted in a reductionof proliferative rate,whereas293-

DiCre244 and 293-oCre244 showed no significant differences from

the parental cells. Only a tendency towards a slight growth delay was

observed in the case of 293-oCre244 cells.

3.3 Reconstitution of Cre activity between
customized HVs and packaging cells allows efficient
control of HV production

The expression cassettes containing the DiCre99 and oCre99

sequences were incorporated in FG-AdVs. Their packaging signal

was flanked by loxP sites in order to make them susceptible to cleav-

age by Cre, giving rise to the new Ad-DiCre99 and Ad-oCre99 HVs

(Figure 3A). Expression of the respective Cre variants was demon-

strated by Western blot upon infection of HEK-293 cells (Figure 3B).

However, quantitative comparisons among them are not possible

because the polyclonal antibodies available could have lower affinity

for the shorter Cre99 fragment due to limited epitope abundance.

An expression cassette for the reporter gene LacZ was inserted

in Ad-oCre99 in order to facilitate quantification of transduction

units by β-Galactosidase reaction. This can be useful at preclinical

stages in order to asses if HV contamination in the final HC-AdV

batches is relevant at the level of cell transduction in vitro and in

vivo. Production of the new HVs was carried out following standard

procedures in HEK-293 cells. The viability of Ad-DiCre99 and Ad-

oCre99 indicates that the Cre99 fragment alone is unable to cleave
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6 of 10 GONZALEZ-APARICIO ET AL.

F IGURE 3 Inactivation of Adenovirus production by split-Cre. (A) Schematic representation of the genomes of HVs. Ad-KE3 is the standard
virus with the packaging signal (Ψ) flanked by loxP sites. Ad-DiCre99 and Ad-oCre99 express the DiCre99 and oCre99 polypeptides (respectively)
under the control of the CMV promoter. Ad-oCre99 contains an additional expression cassette including the LacZ gene under the control of the
Elongation Factor 1 α promoter (EF1α). Not drawn to scale. (B)HEK-293 cells were infected with the indicated HVs atMOI 2, and cell extracts
were obtained 48 h later for identification of Cre fragments byWestern blot. The predictedmolecular weight is indicated in parenthesis. GAPDH
was used as a housekeeping gene for control of cell content in the lysates (bottom panel). The picture shows representative samples from
triplicates. (C) The indicated cells were infected with Ad-KE3, Ad-DiCre99, or Ad-oCre99HVs, and 48 h later the production of infective particles
was quantified (expressed as iu/cell). (C)HEK-293 and 293-oCre244 cells were infected with Ad-oCre99 atMOI 1. Forty-eight hours later, cells
expressing LacZwere identified by X-Gal staining (blue color) in a subset of wells to determine the initial transduction rate. In the remaining wells,
cell lysates were obtained, diluted 1:1000 in growthmedium and added to fresh HEK-293 cells. Transduced cells were identified 48 h later by
X-Gal staining (blue color). *** p< 0.001; ****p< 0.0001,Mann-Whitney U test

the packaging signal, even in the context of genome replication, when

expression levels are maximized. This is in sharp contrast with the full

Cre recombinase.[19] When viral progeny production of the vectors

was compared between HEK-293 and the customized packaging

cells, a strong reduction (more than 99%) was observed (Figure 3C).

This is not due to inefficient transduction of the cells, as shown in

Figure 3D. The limitation of HV progeny production is equivalent

to that observed with a standard HV (Ad-KE3) in 293-Cre cells. As

expected, the addition of rapamycin caused only a marginal reduction

in the production of the Ad-DiCre99 vector in 293-DiCre244 cells,

supporting the notion that both Cre subunits can interact sponta-

neously. Interestingly, production of Ad-oCre99 in HEK-293 cells was

lower than the other HVs (Figure 3C), which raised concerns about

its performance during the process of HC-AdV amplification. Of note,

the strong inhibition of Ad-oCre99 in 293-oCre244 cells is not due to

a general reduction of the permissiveness of the cells, since they can

efficiently support the amplification of a standard FG-AdV (Ad-GFP,

Figure 3C).

3.4 The use of dimerizable Cre increases the
efficiency of HC-AdV production

In order to validate the function of the new HV/packaging cell sys-

tems, we employed them for amplification of a representative HC-AdV

expressing eGFP (HCA-EGFP).[19] The conventional system based on

Ad-KE3and the293-Cre cellswas used as a reference. The initial phase

(step 0) is common to all protocols and consists of the transfection

of the HCA-EGFP genome and subsequent infection with the HV in

a 60 mm cell culture plate. The amplification protocol was tailored to

obtain progressive enrichment of HC-AdV. To this end, the percent-

age of transduced (GFP+) cells in the plate was determined 48 h after

infection, and the number of cells in the next step was only increased

if more than 90% cells were transduced. Using this setting, the conven-

tional system required an additional enrichment step in 60 mm (p60)

cell culture plates after transfection, before the scale-up to a p100

plate with 9 × 106 cells was possible. From this step, two additional

rounds of amplification (10-fold number of cells each) were performed
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F IGURE 4 The use of split-Cre increases the efficiency of HC-AdV production. (A) Schematic representation of the amplification process,
indicating the number and size of cell culture plates in each step, with the total number of cells (millions) in parenthesis. The HC-AdV corresponds
to HCA-EGFP. SeeMaterials andMethods section for details. (B)Quantification of HC-AdV yield andHV accumulation in cell lysates obtained
after the last amplification step using the indicated packaging cells. The values correspond to iu/cell of the HC-AdV (HCA-EGFP) or the specific
HVs Ad-KE3, Ad-DiCre99, and Ad-oCre99, depending on the system. HC-AdV is represented in plain columns andHVs are represented in striped
columns. (C) Progression of HC-AdV andHV amplification (in total iu) in each step. (D)Representative image of HEK-293 cells infected atMOI 2
with the HCA-EGFP vector obtained with the oCre system. The left picture corresponds to fluorescencemicroscopy showing GFP+ cells
transducedwith HCA-EGFP (green). The right picture corresponds to X-Gal staining showing LacZ-expressing cells transducedwith Ad-oCre99
(blue cell, arrow). *p< 0.05,Mann-Whitney U test

in p150 plates until the laboratory-scale batch was obtained, corre-

sponding to 50 plates with a total number of 5 × 108 for 293Cre

cells and 1 × 109 for 293-DiCre244 and 293-oCre244 cells (Step 4,

Figure 4A). Using the 293-DiCre244/Ad-DiCre99 system (DiCre sys-

tem), enrichment in HCA-EGFP was faster, and Step 1 in the second

p60 plate could be omitted. Finally, the 293-oCre244/Ad-oCre99 sys-

tem (oCre system) required enrichment at the level of the p100 plates

(Steps 1–2). Cell lysates obtained from the last stepwere used to quan-

tify infectious units of HCA-EGFP and the respective HVs. Compared

with the standard method, only the oCre system achieved a significant

increase of HCA-EGFP yield combined with lower HV contamination

(Figure 4B and Table 1). This is consistent with the efficient inhibition

of Ad-oCre99 production in 293-oCre244 cells observed in Figure 3D,

and suggest that a relatively low progeny burst size in HEK-293 cells is

not detrimental to exert its helper function. Theprogress ofHCA-EGFP

and HV amplification in the three systems is illustrated in Figure 4C.

The fast enrichment in HCA-EGFP obtained with the DiCre system is

evident during the first steps, whereas oCre and the standard system

follow a slower but consistent progression of HC-AdV accumulation.

Regarding HV, 293-Cre cells exerted an efficient control of Ad-KE3

only during the first 2 steps of amplification, but afterwards the accu-

mulation goes in parallel with HCA-EGFP (Figure 4C). This does not

correlate with a simultaneous loss of Cre expression in cultured cells,

as shown in Figure S1. In contrast, the oCre system maintained the

restriction of Ad-oCre99 production during all the process and kept

the contamination percentage below 5% in the crude lysates at step

4. Incorporation of the LacZ expression cassette allows direct func-

tional evaluation ofAd-oCre99 contamination in cell culture.When the

HCA-EGFP vector produced with the oCre system was used to infect

HEK-293 cells at MOI 2, 100% cells express GFP, whereas only a few

cells are positive for X-Gal staining (Figure 4D). More importantly, a

clear advantageof thenewsystem is theefficacy and reliability of pack-

aging cell growth, which accelerates the process and optimizes the use

of cell culture materials (Table 1). To further characterize the function
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TABLE 1 Parameters of HC-AdV amplification using the indicated systems. Values correspond to cell lysates obtained in step 4 (50 p150
plates), resuspended in 7mL culturemedium (average of 3 independent amplifications± SD). Infectious units of HC-AdV andHVwere quantified
in HEK-293 cells by direct GFP visualization and immnunohistochemistry for late AdV proteins, respectively. The time andmaterials include all
intermediate cultures needed to obtain the required number of cells for the four amplification steps

System

HC-AdV yield

(total iu x 1010)

HV accumulation

(total iu x 1010)

Time

(days)

Cell culture

plates (p150)

Cell culture

medium [mL]

Standard 5.15± 2.84 13.55± 0.49 47 113 2960

DiCre 7.96± 1.05 2.61± 2.52 28 91 2610

OCre 39.23± 10.63 1.31± 1.67 35 96 2652

F IGURE 5 Single round amplification of HC-AdV andHV in
different packaging cells. The indicated cells were co-infected with
the HCA-EGFP vector atMOI 5 and the HV specific for each
production system atMOI 1. Cell lysates were obtained 48 h later for
quantification of HC-AdV amplification andHV accumulation. The
values correspond to iu/cell of HCA-EGFP or the specific HVs Ad-KE3,
Ad-DiCre99, or Ad-oCre99, depending on the system. HCA-EGFP is
represented in plain columns andHVs are represented in striped
columns. *p< 0.05, ANOVAwith Tukey’s multiple comparisons test

of the systems, purified HCA-EGFP vector produced by each method

was co-infected with the corresponding HV at a defined ratio in the

different packaging cells (MOI 5 for vector and MOI 1 for HV). Apart

from 293-Cre, we included the 116 packaging cell line as additional

example of constitutively expressed Cre recombinase.[30] Of note, the

proliferation rate of 116 is reduced in comparison with HEK-293 cells

(Figure S2), as observed in 293-Cre. Cell lysates were obtained 48 h

after infection of each cell line for the quantification of HC-AdV and

HV generated in a single cycle (progeny burst size, expressed as infec-

tiousunit/cell). In agreementwith theprevious results, theoCre system

produced more HC-AdV than the others (Figure 5). All systems were

able to control HV production in a single cycle, although the 293-Cre

cells accumulated more HV at the end of the amplification process

(Figure 4B).

4 DISCUSSION

HC-AdVs offer unique opportunities in the field of gene therapy.[9]

However, technical improvements in production methods are needed

to expedite their clinical implementation. The use of the Cre/loxP sys-

tem for removal of the packaging signal in HVs has been extensively

validated during the last 3 decades. A delicate balance exists between

the amount of recombinase needed to process a high number of HV

genomes on one side, and the deleterious effects on packaging cells on

the other side. So far, this problem has been circumvented by empirical

selection of cells.[30]

Our results show that customized pairs of HV and packaging cells

expressing complementary Cre fragments can increase the reliabil-

ity of the method for HC-AdV production. Using this system, the

fragments can be expressed at high levels without compromising the

integrity of either vectors or cells, because the functional recombinase

will only be active during the process of HC-AdV amplification, when

the HV exerts its trans-complementing function in the specific packag-

ing cells. Only during this step, the interference with HV encapsidation

is beneficial, and the cells do not need to continue proliferating. There-

fore, packaging cells canbeamplifiedwithoptimal growth rates andare

protected from eventual collapse, which is frequently observed during

long-termmaintenance of conventional Cre-expressing cells.

Based only on the improvement of cell growth, our conservative

estimation is that the amplification process of HC-AdVs can be accel-

erated close to 30%, and the use of materials can be reduced by 10%

to 15%. These features could be instrumental for the establishment

of continuous multi-stage bioreactors for HC-AdV production.[31]

Regarding quality parameters such as HV contamination, further work

is needed to establish meaningful comparisons with other systems.

Of note, we have used crude lysates for characterization, in order to

exclude the influence of different purification options. It should be

considered that a significant fraction of HV can be removed during

purification.[7,33] This may explain why we have detected relatively

high HV contamination percentages, especially in the case of the stan-

dard system. In addition, we have used a stringent and functionally

relevant method to calculated these percentages, based on quantifi-

cation of transducing units of HC-AdV and HV in HEK-293 cells. In

contrast, methods relying solely on viral genome (vg) quantification

mayunderestimateHVcontamination because the vg:iu ratio is usually

higher in HC-AdVs than HVs. Another factor that could contribute to

the high HV accumulation in the case of our 293-Cre cells is the down-
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regulation of Cre expression as an adaptation to long-term culture

maintenance, although this phenomenon does not take place during

the 4 to 6 weeks required for the amplification of a particular vector

batch (Figure S1). In any case,we cannot rule out thepossibility that the

original 293Cre4 stocks, andespecially other improvementsdeveloped

afterwards,[8,30,32] could be more efficient in HV removal. However,

we believe our results are valid to demonstrate the advantage of the

split-Cre system versus chronic expression of the native recombinase.

Although only speculative, a reduced viral fitness of Ad-oCre99

could contribute to control contamination with this HV and could

provide a relative advantage for HC-AdV amplification. The reduced

fitness could be due to the extension of genome size obtained after

insertion of the LacZ expression cassette (36.595 bp, which exceeds

1.8% the genome of thewild type HAdVC5 virus). Although extensions

up to 5% of genome size are tolerated,[34] encapsidation efficacy could

be slightly compromised. As far as this effect does not impair produc-

tion of the vector or its trans-complementing function as a HV, this is a

desirable trait. An alternative explanation is that the oCre99 fragment

could present residualCre activity, butwehavenoevidence supporting

this possibility. In the same vein, a slight, non-significant reduction of

growth rate was observed in 293-oCre244 cells versus 293-DiCre244

or theparentalHEK-293cells.However,we cannot attribute this effect

to residual Cre function of the Cre244 moiety. If this was the case,

the addition of dimerizable domains to the Cre99 and Cre244 moi-

eties seems to avoid this effect, maybe because they increase the size

of the proteins and reduce their nuclear import. Although comparison

of the two dimerizable Cre-based systems is not straightforward, the

oCre system provides a convenient equilibrium between efficacy and

stability of its components.

This is a proof of concept study performed with widely accessi-

ble packaging cells and HVs without additional optimizations in the

packaging signal or other elements. We have only characterized the

HC-AdV amplification process in a laboratory scale using attached

cells. Comparison with other systems is not the objective of this work.

This is not straightforward because characterization of crude lysates

is seldom reported in the literature, quantification may be different,

and the values are highly influenced by the experimental conditions

employed. Notwithstanding, the yield we obtained with the oCre sys-

tem (392 iu/cell, Figure 4B) is within the range described by other

groups using adherent 116 cells during the amplification process.[8,32]

We believe that the concept can be applied to the most advanced sys-

tems based on improved cells, HVs, growth conditions and purification

processes, which are usually proprietary materials of biotech compa-

nies. The potential adaptation of the system to recombinases different

fromCre depends on the feasibility functional split versions.

In conclusion, the method described here can improve the produc-

tion of HC-AdVs and facilitate its standardization and adaptation to

goodmanufacturing practice (GMP) conditions for clinical use.
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